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Rascal 388XL/388D/388S

Independence is priceless. That is why every scooter
in the Rascal 388 range offers you the choice and
freedom you deserve. Your daily life will take on a
whole new perspective as many more destinations
become possible with a Rascal 388XL, 388D or 388S.
When it comes to choosing a mid-size scooter with proven performance, your
expectations will be exceeded. Relax...it’s a Rascal.

Rascal 388XL/D/S
compact design.
superb manoeuvrability. proven reliability.

388S shown
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5-position adjustable tiller
with lift-up head* (includes
charging point)

powerful headlight
fully adjustable,
swivel seat
easy to operate
controls

width adjustable
lift-up arm rests
full range of Class III lights and
indicators (388XL only)
compact 22’’ width for
improved manoeuvrability
plenty of legroom

*388XL and 388D only

compact design. superb manoeuvrability. proven reliability.

Rascal 388XL/D/S

Enjoy day trips in comfort and style
with your Rascal (388XL shown)

Shopping indoors and out is hassle
free with the 388’s compact design
(388D shown)

With three models to choose from, you can own the ideal
scooter for your needs. All are designed with a narrow,
compact chassis for ease of manoeuvring whether you are
close to home, or out on a day trip, and include a fully
adjustable swivel seat. The cost effective 388S offers an ideal
4mph entry level model while the 388D combines an
upgraded seat and lift-up tiller head for easy access. If you
want a little more speed, the Class III 388XL has a 6mph top
speed and stylish 11’’ wheels. Relax...it’s a Rascal.
Technical Specifications
Rascal 388XL

Rascal 388D

Rascal 388S

Overall length

127cm (50'')

127cm (50'')

127cm (50'')

Overall width

56cm (22'')

56cm (22'')

56cm (22'')

or visit our website:

Maximum rider weight**

136kg (300lb)

136kg (300lb)

136kg (300lb)

www.electricmobility.co.uk

Batteries

2x34amp

2x34amp

2x34amp

Ground clearance

13cm (5'')

10cm (4'')

10cm (4'')

Total weight

85kg (187lb)

85kg (187lb)

74kg (163lb)

Maximum range (up to)†

32km (20 miles)

32km (20 miles)

32km (20 miles)

For further details on the extensive Rascal range call:

freephone 0800 252614

Your local Electric Mobility dealer

Maximum speed

9.8kph (6mph)

6.4kph (4mph)

6.4kph (4mph)

Wheel size

28x7cm
(11x2.75'')

25.5x7.75cm
(10x3'')

25.5x7.75cm
(10x3'')

Colours

Red, silver &
black

Red & silver

Red & silver

** Maximum rider weight is reduced to 91kg (200lb) when climbing a 15% incline.
† Range is calculated under test conditions. Weight of rider, terrain and weather conditions
can affect range of travel.

Electric Mobility Euro Limited, Canal Way, Ilminster, Somerset TA19 9DL
tel: 01460 258100 fax: 01460 258125 email: sales@electricmobility.co.uk
Due to a policy of continual improvement, Electric Mobility Euro Limited reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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